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....Perutusan
Presiden
Salam sejahtera dan Selamat Tahun Baru
kepada semua ahli Alumni PTD dan keluarga.
Semoga di tahun 2016 ini akan memberikan
kesejahteraan kepada kita semua.
Di sepanjang tahun 2015 yang lalu, Alumni
PTD telah berjaya melaksanakan setiap
bulan, sekurang-kurangnya satu
program dan aktiviti. Bermula
dengan “Talks on Understanding
ISIL,” Ceramah Kesihatan “Meniti
Usia Emas,” Forum “Memahami
GST” dan Forum Rancangan
Malaysia Ke-11 “"Are We In The
Right Direction?" Disamping itu,
Alumni PTD terus melaksanakan
aktiviti tahunan seperti Mesyuarat
Agung Tahunan, Majlis Tahlil dan
Berbuka Puasa, Majlis Sambutan
Hari Raya Aidil Fitri, penerbitan
Buletin dan pertandingan golf
persahabatan
dengan
PPTD,
Bekas
Pegawai
Polis
dan
pertandingan
kejohanan
Piala
Alumni PTD sendiri.
Dalam tahun 2015 juga, Alumni
PTD telah memulakan tradisi
mengadakan malam pengharga
an kepada ahli-ahli yang telah
banyak menyumbang khidmat
bakti
dalam
melaksanakan
program
Alumni
PTD
serta
mengucapkan selamat datang
kepada ahli-ahli baru. Semua
program dan aktiviti ini telah mendapat
sambutan dan sokongan yang amat
menggalakan daripada ahli-ahli. Saya dan
seluruh Ahli Jawatankuasa Kerja Alumni PTD
ingin merakamkan ucapan terima kasih
kepada semua.
Sepanjang
tahun
2016
pula,
kami
menjangkakan program dan aktiviti Alumni
PTD akan bertambah giat lagi. Mesyuarat
Jawatankuasa Kerja telahpun bersetuju
untuk melaksanakan sebanyak 25 program
dan aktiviti Alumni PTD di sepanjang 2016.
Buletin Alumni PTD
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Selain daripada program dan aktiviti tahunan
seperti Mesyuarat Agung Tahunan, beberapa
siri syarahan umum, penerbitan Buletin,
Majlis Tahlil dan Berbuka Puasa serta Majlis
Sambutan Hari Raya Aidil Fitri, lawatan sosial
dan beberapa siri pertandingan golf, Jawatan
kuasa Kerja sedang merancang untuk melaksanakan 3 program utama di sepanjang tahun
2016, iaitu “Forum on Public Management
/Public Delivery System’ dengan diikuti oleh
beberapa siri Woksyop di
sepanjang tahun. Kedua, program “Public Lecture Series”
yang akan memberi penghargaan kepada tokoh PTD dan
ketiga, Alumni PTD akan meneruskan usaha menerbit kan
bahan bacaan yang akan
memaparkan sejarah Pegawai Tadbir & Diplomatik. Kali
ini, Alumni PTD akan menerbitkan sebuah buku atau
beberapa siri buku yang mengandungi pengalaman tokoh
atau individu PTD dalam
pembangunan Negara.
Selain daripada itu, Jawatan
kuasa Kerja Alumni PTD juga
sedang berusaha untuk mendapatkan sebuah rumah/
pejabat Alumni PTD yang
lebih selesa dengan kerjasama Jabatan Arkib Negara.
Dengan demikian, saya amat
berharap
agar
ahli-ahli
Alumni PTD lebih giat lagi
dalam memberikan sokongan dan penglibatan terhadap setiap program dan aktiviti
Alumni PTD. Disamping itu, saya juga
berharap agar bekas-bekas pegawai PTD
yang masih belum menjadi ahli Alumni, dapat
menyertai keluarga Alumni PTD. Hanya
melalui sebuah keluarga yang besar, peranan
dan suara kita menjadi lebih berkesan.
Sekian, terima kasih.
TAN SRI DATO’ SRI SALLEHUDDIN MOHAMED

Bicara Ikhlas
Ketua Editor
Assalamulaikum wbt dan Salam Sejahtera.
Selamat Tahun Baru 2016. Terlebih dahulu saya
mendoakan semoga semua Alumni PTD dan
seluruh anggota keluarga berada dalam keadaan
sihat wala'afiat. Begitu juga, semoga tahun baru
ini merupakan tahun yang penuh dihiasi dengan
keberkatan dan segala cita-cita serta harapan
murni kita akan tercapai.
Dalam keluaran pertama pada tahun ini, saya
ingin
membicarakan
dua
perkara,
iaitu
Rancangan Malaysia Kesebelas (2016-2020) dan
bentuk sumbangan yang boleh diberikan oleh
semua Alumni PTD bagi menjayakan rancangan
ini, walaupun sebahagian besar daripada kita
tidak lagi memegang sebarang jawatan dalam
kerajaan sama ada yang berbentuk "executive"
atau "non-executive".

Saya juga ingin mengulingi semula bicara saya
dalam keluaran yang lepas bahawa Alumni PTD
adalah sebuah Persatuan yang penuh dengan
kebijaksanaan, pengalaman dan integriti. Warisan
keramat satu perkhidmatan awam yang panjang
dan cemerlang serta perlu dikekalkan. Warisan ini
tidak boleh dibiarkan hilang begitu sahaja.

Namun begitu, sejarah akan membuktikan
bahawa kita semua pernah memainkan pelbagai
peranan untuk menjadikan Malaysia sebuah
negara maju sepenuhnya pada tahun 2020. Besar
atau kecil sumbangan tersebut tidak menjadi
ukuran kerana yang lebih penting adalah
kesungguhan
dan
keikhlasan
kita.
Pada
hakikatnya kita semua telah bersara tetapi satu
perkara yang tidak akan bersara sehingga kita
dijemput oleh Pencipta kita adalah kebijaksanaan
(wisdom) dan pengalaman (experience) yang kita
ada. InsyaAllah, terutamanya kebijaksanaan kita
akan terus bertambah jika kita berusaha
menambahnya dan berkongsi kenikmatannya.
YBhg Tan Sri Zulkifli Abdul Razak menyatakan
"wisdom at its most fundamental is about the
convergence
of
knowledqe,
backed
by
experience, and a deep understanding of reality."
Beliau seterusnya berkongsi pengamatan Plato,
Ahli Falsafah Greek iaitu "The wise speak because
they have something to say", but “Fools speak
because they have to say somethinq."

Sidang Pengarang Buletin Alumni PTD ingin
mengucapkan jutaan terima kasih kepada tiga
orang tokoh yang menyumbang artikel untuk
menjayakan keluaran pada kali ini. YBhg Datuk
Seri Dr. Rahamat Bivi bt Yusoff, Ketua Pengarah,
Unit Perancang Ekonomi, Jabatan Perdana
Menteri menulis mengenai "The Eleventh Malaysia
Plan: The Last Lap to Vision 2020" manakala YBhg
Dr Pola Singh pula berkongsi kegembiraan alam
pesaraan menerusi "Happiness in the Eyes of a
Senior Citizen-from the Lens of an Ex-PTD
Officer". Seterusnya YBhg Mr. Mohan Manthiry
pula menukilkan tentang "Health Care Today- An
Overview: Facing the Challenge and Getting to
the Core of the Policy Issue and Implementation’’.

Dalam konteks ini, saya percaya semua Alumni
PTD akan terus menyumbangkan kebijaksanaan
dan pengalaman mereka untuk menjayakan
Rancangan Malaysia Kesebelas dan Visi 2020
melalui pelbagai media yang mereka rasakan
sesuai dan selasa, walaupun telah bersara.
Jangan
disia-siakan
kebijaksanaan
dan
pengalaman
yang
terkumpul
kerana
kebijaksanaan dan pengalaman yang dikongsi
dan diamal jariahkan ibarat cendawan yang
tumbuh subur dan segar selepas hujan.

Akhir kata, semoga semua Alumni PTD
berkesempatan untuk menatap keluaran Buletin
pada kali ini bersama ahli keluarga masingmasing.

Saya berharap kita semua akan mendapat
manfaat daripada hasil perkongsian ilmu dan
pengalaman mereka. Saya juga percaya lebih
ramai lagi Alumni PTD akan tampil kehadapan
untuk berkongsi kebijaksanaan dan pengalaman
mereka dalam keluaran akan datang.

Tan Sri Dato' Sri Dr. Hj. Mohd Nasir bin Mohd
Ashraf
Buletin Alumni PTD
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THE ELEVENTH MALAYSIA PLAN: THE LAST LAP TO VISION 2020

by

Datuk Seri Dr. Rahamat Bivi bt. Yusoff

Director General of the Economic Planning Unit,
Prime Minister’s Department

The Eleventh Malaysia Plan, 2016-2010
(11MP), is the last five-year national
development plan before Malaysia completes
the race to become a developed nation by
2020. Looking back on the path travelled
since Vision 2020 was launched in 1991,
Malaysia has experienced an eventful journey
that is coloured with a myriad of challenges
and opportunities, moulding Malaysia into
what it is today.
Post-independence, Malaysia has enjoyed one
of the best economic growth records in the
world, with its GDP growing at an annual
average rate of 6.5% for close to five decades
despite facing five economic crises. Parallel to
this rapid growth, the nation enjoyed low and
stable inflation rate with full employment
since 1992. The rakyat reaped the fruits of
development
with
per
capita
income
expanding by almost 30 times since 1970,
effectively eradicating absolute poverty in the
process. Malaysians now enjoy almost
universal coverage of basic amenities and
facilities. Internationally, Malaysia is among
the more competitive nations with a
conducive environment for doing business.
The road ahead
The next five years will be challenging with
continued
uncertainties
in
the
global
economic and geopolitical environment. Key
issues in the international environment
include
China’s
economic
slowdown,
prolonged soft oil and commodity prices and
weaker demand especially from major trading
partners. On the domestic front, among the
Buletin Alumni PTD
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challenges that needed to be addressed
include modest productivity growth, lagging
industry structural transformation towards
higher value-added production structure,
insufficient high-income jobs and skilled
labour, limited fiscal space and household
income disparity.
The Eleventh Plan in a nutshell
The 11MP was prepared in 18 months, after
extensive engagement with nearly 6,000
stakeholders, across the public and private
sectors and civil society. Its theme of
“Anchoring Growth on People” continues the
Government’s development focus of balancing
the needs of both the people economy and the
capital economy. However, the 11MP differs
from previous Plans in several aspects, as
follows:
• It is very much action-driven and
execution-focused with clear strategies
initiatives and outcomes to fast-track
implementation;
• It
is
people-centric,
giving
a
disproportionate weight on efforts to bring
fur ther development to the people by
enriching their lives and uplifting their
potential to partake in the prosperity that
is generated;
• It identifies game changers, which are
innovative approaches to accelerate
Malaysia’s
development
that
once
successfully applied, will fundamentally
change the trajectory of the country’s
growth; and

It takes a long-term view, where it lays
the foundation for growth beyond 2020
that is guided by the voices of Malaysians,
especially the youth.
•

The 11MP defines six strategic thrusts to
address challenges and opportunities of the
fast-changing global and political landscape.
These thrusts aim to comprehensively
address the end-to-end needs of the rakyat
and the nation. In greater detail, the thrusts
aim to:
• Enhancing inclusiveness towards an
equitable society. Inclusivity ensures all
Malaysians benefit from economic growth
regardless of gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or geographic location.
Key initiatives include uplifting vulnerable
households
through
outcome-based
support
and
productivity-linked
assistance; targetting segments of society
including the family institution, youths,
women, children, the elderly and persons
with disabilities; and ensuring a more
balanced geographic growth;

• Improving wellbeing for all. This thrust
embodies the vision for a socially
advanced
Malaysia
with
healthy
individuals and happy households, living
in cohesive and united communities. It
focuses on delivering quality and
affordable health services and homes as
well as ensuring safer communities;
• Accelerating
human
capital
development for an advanced nation. The
focus
on
cradle-to-grave
talent
development and lifelong learning will
improve labour productivity, deliver a
higher-skilled work force, and create a
virtuous cycle of job creation, growth and
social
development.
Key
initiatives
include ensuring a labour market that
works for everyone, an education for 21st
century graduates and a decent wage for
all;
• Pursuing
green
growth
for
sustainability and resilience. “Green
growth” will be a way of life and lead to
strengthened food, water, and energy

Buletin Alumni PTD
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security; lower environmental risks; and
ultimately, better wellbeing and quality of
life. Key initiatives include enforcing
sustainability practices for the industries,
inculcating the conservation culture and
strengthening disaster risk management;
• Strengthening
infrastructure
to
support
economic
expansion.
All
Malaysians will have access to basic
amenities and be connected through
integrated transport and high-speed
Internet. New investments will focus on
lowering cost of business and enhancing
competitiveness. Key initiatives include
ensuring basic amenities for all, ensuring
connections between transport modes,
rural and urban localities, and cities, as
well as ensuring regional connections to
facilitate logistics and trade; and
• Re-engineering growth
for greater
prosperity. This thrust sets to ensure
quality
growth
and
international
competitiveness. All economic sectors will
migrate towards more
knowledgeintensive and high value-added activities
with greater productivity. Key initiatives
include
accelerating
service
sector,
transformation, creating
home-grown
SME
champions
and
enabling the
services, manufacturing, and agriculture
sectors to increase exports.

B40 households regardless of ethnicity
will be given greater focus,
especially
the urban and rural poor, low-income
households, as well as the vulnerable and
aspirational households. This will be
achieved through strategies to raise the
income and wealth ownership of the B40
households, address the increasing cost of
living,
and
strengthen
delivery
mechanisms
for
supporting
B40
households.
• Enabling industry-led Technical and
Vocational Education and Training (TVET).
As 60% of the 1.5 million jobs to be
generated durng the 11MP period is
estimated to require TVET qualifications,
strategies will ensure demand from the
industry is fulfilled in terms of number and
quality of graduates, and also ensure that
the TVET gains recognition and popularity
as the preferred career choice. It is also an
imperative to ensure perception about
TVET and its opportunities improve.

Six game changers have also been identified
to primarily shift the growth trajectory of the
economy and address challenges in the next
five years, as follows:
• Unlocking the potential of productivity.
Malaysia must ensure that multi-factor
productivity becomes a major source of
growth apart from capital and labour to
ensure
a
sustainable and inclusive
growth. To facilitate this, specific
initiatives will be targeted at all levels the government, industry and enterprise.
• Uplifting B40 households towards a
middle-class
society.
As
Malaysia
continues to grow, households in the
bottom 40% income group (B40) should
not miss out on the opportunities that
come with national prosperity. With
absolute poverty successfully reduced, all
Buletin Alumni PTD
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• Embarking on green growth. Malaysia
must balance its development needs
with the need to protect its environment.
This will include pursuing climate-resilient
growth strategies that will decouple the
impact of economic activity on the
environment, minimise environmental
risks and safeguard the wellbeing of
people across generations Its natural
capital,
including
forested
areas,
biodiversity, and water resources as well

as its ecosystems, must be valued and
sustainably managed while encouraging
more use of efficient and renewable
energy sources.
• Translating innovation to wealth.
Innovation is a key driver for economic
growth as it raises productivity and
creates additional sources of revenue
through differentiated products and
services that serve unmet customer
needs. As Malaysia continues to move
towards a high-value,knowledge-based
economy with a strong focus on the
services and manufacturing sectors
innovation will be crucial to raise the
overall efficiency and thus productivity of
each sector. Among others, relational
capital between industry and universities,
and
research
institutions
will
be
strengthened while focusing on enterprise
and social innovation.
• Investing in cities. Trends indicate that
global competition for investment and
talent is no longer among nations but
among cities. As Malaysia becomes more
urbanised where approximately 70% of
the population live in urban areas, the
development and renewal of cities is vital
for economic growth and sustainability.
Major cities will be developed as nodes for
strong economic agglomeration to attract
investment
and
talent
and
drive
innovation while ensuring inclusivity. More
importantly, these cities will be capable of
providing
improved
liveability
and
economic viability for its residents,
making them among the top most
preferred liveable global cities.

Conclusion
The 11MP is significant as it will be the next
critical step in our journey to become an
advanced nation that is inclusive and
sustainable. Against the backdrop of volatile
external environment, it must be able to
deliver all its intended outcomes. As such, it
introduces several policy shifts and new
approaches. The six strategic thrusts and the
six game changers are the pillars of the
11MP, enabling Malaysia to complete the
journey towards achieving Vision 2020. To
ensure
its
success,
the
support,
commitment, and dedication of every
Malaysian is crucial.

FORUM RMK11 ALUMNI PTD
11 Ogos 2015
INTAN
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Happiness in the eyes
of a senior citizen from the lens of an
ex-PTD officer
by

Dr. Pola Singh

T

HE prospect of ageing need not be
daunting although we may be undeniably
getting closer to death. A growing body of
research has shown that we’re wrong to
think that happiness is correlated with
youth. In fact, our overall satisfaction and
happiness peaks when we have surpassed
many of life’s big landmarks.
Does life get better as one ages? Speaking
for myself, the answer is “yes”.
There is a deeper sense of fulfilment of the
value of life. When I was younger, falling in
love was the only word I could have defined
as “happiness” at that time. Then when I
moved into my first house - a single-storey
house at Taman Tun Dr Ismail - and carried
my firstborn in my arms, it was euphoria.
At the workplace, the receipt of the
appointment letter for my first job as a PTD
Officer at the Ministry of Trade and Industry
effective 4 Sept 1972 was like striking first
prize in the lottery for a kampung lad and
receiving my first pay packet (RM725 net
after EPF deduction) and giving a big chunk
of it to my parents brought great joy and
pride.
Buletin Alumni PTD
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Dr Pola with his granddaughter and grandson

When I received my doctoral scroll at the
convocation ceremony at the University of
Alabama, US, in 1972, it was a life-changing
moment as I had attained the highest
academic qualification. It was definitely one
of the highpoints of my life considering that I
fully sponsored my studies on a “no-pay
leave” and I survived! No wonder JPA
without hesitation posted me to the nation’s
think tank – the Economic Planning Unit of
the Prime Minister’s Department. And I
enjoyed the tough and rough days at EPU as
I learned a lot and improved my writing skills
significantly. I reached the peak of my career
when I was appointed as the DirectorGeneral
of the Maritime Institute of Malaysia.
Am I more satisfied now than I was during
my prime years? An unequivocal “yes”.
As my lifestyle changes, I view the world
with different lenses. The types of
experiences that make me happy tend to
shift as I move through life.
When I look into the mirror every morning,
am I happy with myself? Yes, my hair is
turning grey and I am balding; I accept
these as part of the ageing process. I tell
myself that what is important is what’s inside
and not outside my head!

I know that there is no such thing as perfect
health especially during our senior years. We
take our illness, aches and pains as part of the
ageing process.
The older I get, the more I appreciate the little
things in life; thankfully I do have the time to
“smell the roses” and watch the beauty of
nature (flora and fauna) as I hike up Bukit Kiara
every other day.
Now I am able to cherish the last phase of my
golden years by doing pleasurable things.
I am not ashamed to admit that I assign higher
value to ordinary experiences (like playing with
my three-year-old grandson and seven-year-old
granddaughter; I adore them)
and everyday pleasures like
meeting up and spending time
with my former classmates from
Melaka High School, travelling,
hiking and of course writing.

Not surprisingly I have lower expectations
now; I have done all that I wanted to. I know
that I can’t please everyone all the time.
There is an inner peace in me. I accept my
limitations and disappointments but they are
less sharp than they once were.
I focus on things that matter to me and bring
me joy and happiness by doing pleasurable
things such as spending quality time with my
two grandchildren and doing work for two
NGOs namely Transparency International
Malaysia and Centre for Energy, Technology
and Development, Malaysia. Based on my
vast experience and knowledge gained while
working at the Economic Planning Unit, I also
give lectures at the Institute
of Development and Foreign
Relations (IDFR). I do keep
myself occupied most of the
time with minimal stress.

I’m happier because I’ve already
accomplished most of my major
goals – there is nothing left to
prove to the world of my abilities
or worth. Also, I worry less
about the future. Instead, I am
able to live in the present and
enjoy life to the fullest with
minimal stress in my life.
Dr Pola with
Hence in March this year,
together with my seven other
siblings, I went to Amritsar in the state of
Punjab, India to visit the world famous Sikh
Golden Temple – one of the few remaining items
on my bucket list. A pilgrimage by a Sikh to this
Gurdwara is akin to a Muslim going to Mecca to
do his haj. We never felt more complete as a
family. While we maybe half Sikhs by virtue of
our mum being a Chinese, we felt complete and
whole Sikhs, proud of doing the needful.

The other outcome that we derived was the
great time we spent together; I would term it
‘sibling family therapy’. We enjoyed the
camaraderie and togetherness. After all, blood
is thicker than water. In essence the trip
brought us closer as a family. We realised our
bond as brothers and sisters are potentially the
longest relationship of our lives. While we can
choose our friends, we certainly can't choose
our siblings.

his grandson

On continuing to enjoying life
after hitting 65, my advice is
simple. Follow strictly the
adage “God helps those who
help themselves”. Exercise
regularly, eat right and strictly
no tobacco and liquor. Do
everything in moderation. You
may love durians or lobsters
very much and can afford the
best but please exercise
self-restraint by consuming
moderate amounts each time.

Learn to laugh and smile more often and take
one day at a time.
I know that life is finite and that I have a
limited number of years of my life left. Hence
I now have a deeper appreciation of the
value of life. I’m truly blessed and I thank
God
for
giving
me
happiness
and
contentment during these golden years.
The blessings of my family do count a lot. I
feel content and happy.
Dr Pola Singh,66, joined the PTD Service on 4th Sept
1972. He has served at MITI, Ministry of Primary
Industries, INTAN and EPU. He took optional leave when
he reached 50 and then joined the ASEAN Secretariat in
Jakarta. When he returned, he served as the Director
General of the Maritime Institute
Buletin Alumni PTD
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HEALTHCARE TODAY - AN OVERVIEW
Facing the challenge and getting to the core
of the policy issue and implementation
by Mohan Manthiry

Oxfam report:
“Oxfam made headlines at Davos last year
with the revelation that the 85 richest
people on the planet have the same wealth
as the poorest 50 percent (3.5 billion
people). That figure is now 80 – a dramatic
fall from 388 people in 2010. The wealth of
the richest 80 doubled in cash terms
between 2009-2014.

C

urrently the estimated annual global
healthcare spending is more than USD$4.2
trillion and is increasing every year. There
exists a wide variation in terms of spending
for healthcare. Developed countries are
spending more than 10%, with the highest
being USA at almost 18% and the majority of
developing and poor countries spend less
than 4% of their GDP for healthcare. Malaysia
allocated 4.4% of the GDP on healthcare in
2013.
Within the countries, we are witnessing the
increasing inequalities in income levels and
access to social services, healthcare being a
major component. The current trend globally
in countries is the depleting middle class and
the recent Oxfam report on wealth
distribution gave us some startling statistics
– “The combined wealth of the richest 1
percent will overtake that of the other 99
percent of people next year unless the
current trend of rising inequality is checked,
Oxfam warned today (19 January 2015)
ahead of the annual World Economic Forum
Meeting in Davos." Excerpts from the 2015
Buletin Alumni PTD
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Billionaires listed as having interests in the
pharmaceutical and healthcare sectors saw
their collective net worth increase by 47
percent. During 2013, they spent more
than $500 million lobbying policy makers in
Washington and Brussels”.
The recent Ebola outbreak laid bare the
weakness in the healthcare systems in the
poor countries. The current trend and
experiences globally tells us that the health
will not automatically evolve to become fair
and equitable for all naturally. Govern
ments need concerted and deliberate policy
decisions to tackle this issue.
In the words of the Director General of
World Health Organisation on 10 February
2015 in Singapore, “Universal health
coverage is one of the most powerful social
equalizers among all policy options. It is the
ultimate expression of fairness. If public
health has something that can help our
troubled, out-of-balance world, it is this:
growing evidence that well-functioning and
inclusive health systems contribute to
social cohesion, equity, and stability. They
hold societies together and help reduce
social tensions.”

“The rise of NCDs (non-communicable diseases)
adds considerably to the costs of health care.
The costs of cancer care, for example, are
becoming unaffordable for even the wealthiest
countries in the world. In 2012, the US Food
and Drug Administration approved 12 drugs for
various cancer indications. Of these 12, 11 were
priced above $100,000 per patient per year.
How many countries can afford this cost?
Prevention is by far the better option, but this,
too, is more problematic than for infectious
diseases, many of which can be prevented by
vaccines or cured by medicines, all delivered by
the health sector.”
The latest WHO report identified chronic disease
as the leading cause of death and accounts for
70% of all mortality globally. These chronic or
non-communicable diseases which include
heart disease, obesity, diabetes and cancer
which can be attributed directly to negligent
health behaviours are preventable. The
challenge to nations is on how to address this
difficult task of getting their citizens to maintain
healthy habits. And also how to effectively
address the increasing healthcare needs of the
population at an affordable cost level.
Some Startling Statistics on NCD from
Ministry of Health Malaysia

The most probable and perhaps the only way
forward is to get every individual to take charge
of their own personal health. Motivating people
to take responsibility of their own health is now
a global initiative and has become a strategy for
patient engagement. By closely associating and

taking an active role in your own health,
would reduce negligent and risky health
behaviours and encourage patients to keep
their health in check.
Now, how do we build this strategy and bring
about the required change management in
the attitude and behaviour of the individuals
towards their healthcare? The good news is
we have now the technology to assist and
support this difficult lifestyle modification.
The numerous strategies are all hovering
around the mobile technology that has
permeated the society and our daily lives.
Some of the interesting developments are:
• Healthcare apps to be connected real
time with your healthcare providers , to
receive
healthcare
news,
services,
advise, information and to monitor
personal health risks;
• Receive notification and reminders on
medication and health checks;
• Reach out to your doctors online for
advise, second opinion and follow-ups;
• Manage your own personal health
record on the mobile. This eventually
develops your close understanding of
your own health conditions, enabling you
better management of your health
outcomes. At the same time be able to
reach out to your doctor with accurate
and detail historical information on your
personal health condition. This eventually
reduces medical errors and better
diagnosis and treatment plan;
• Wearable technologies.
Innovations in healthcare capitalising on the
mobile technologies is one way-forward.
However, long term strategies are needed
and instilling good healthy behaviour should
start from the young. Education plays an
important part. Introducing healthcare as a
subject in the curriculum of schools from the
primary level will be an excellent way to
ensure that the long term strategies on
healthcare geared towards prevention and
wellness materialises. This would be a
cost-effective strategy and would ensure the
next generation of Malaysians have better
control and shall take charge of their
Buletin Alumni PTD
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healthcare.
Instilling good habits from young is a noble
and cost-effective method than trying to
bring behavioural changes to adults who are
already prone to unhealthy lifestyle.
Health is very important for the develop
ment and well-being of a nation and its
people. It requires political leadership and
highly committed public-private partnership
and investment.

Mohan Manthiry is a Member of Alumni PTD
and a CEO/Chief Editor of InfoMed Malaysia quarterly magazine published for healthcare
professional and the public in Malaysia. It is
published with the objective to assist and
participate in the development of the Malaysia
healthcare industry and healthcare delivery
system.

Taking care of your feet
in diabetes

Living with Type 2 Diabetes
http://yourmedguide.com
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PERTANDINGAN GOLF ALUMNI PTD 2015
KHAMIS, 17 DISEMBER 2015
KELAB GOLF PERKHIDMATAN AWAM

Senarai Pemenang 65 Tahun Keatas
Pertama
Dato' Jamel Ariffin (14) - 44 Point
Kedua
Datuk Azizan Ayob (18) - 44 Point
Ketiga
Dato' Mohd Aini Taib (12) - 39 Point
Medal A (Handikep 0-18)
Pertama
Abdul Malik Adam (12) - 44 Point
Kedua
Datuk Mohd Noor Atan (14) - 44 Point
Ketiga
Ebrahim Mahmood (14) - 41 Point
Keempat
Dato' Mohamad Nazri (12) - 40 Point
Kelima
Dato'Yasin Salleh (13) - 39 Point
Keenam
Dato' Seri Ahmad Zamzamin Hashim (16) - 39 Point
Ketujuh
Dato' Hamzah Ghazali (16) - 39 Point
Kelapan
Ramli Ahmad (11)-38 Point
Medal B
Pertama
Kedua
Ketiga
Keempat
Kelima
Keenam
Ketujuh
Kelapan
Kesembilan
Kesepuluh
Kesebelas
Keduabelas
Ketigabelas
Novelties
NTP 1 Lubang
NTP 2 Lubang
NTL 1 Lubang
NTL 2 Lubang

Datuk Aziyah Mohamad (21) - 43 Point
Mohd Radi Zun (23) - 43 Point
Dato' Damanhuri Hussein (19) - 41 point
Dato' Sharifuddin Shaarin (23) - 41 Point
Dato' Ngah Senik (20) - 36 Point
Dato' Seri Badaruddin Khalid (19) - 36Point
Dato' Sirajuddin Salleh (20) - 36 Point
Dato' Azmeer Rashid (22) - 36 Point
Tan Sri Abdul Rais Karim (24) - 36 point
Khalid Ali (24) - 36 point
Dato' Seri Hakim Borhan (20) - 35 point
Dato' Yahya Baba (23) - 35 Point
Prof Dato' Ibrahim Abu Bakar (23) - 34Point
#4
#26
#9
#27

Mohamad Halmi (4.50M)
Abdullah Bahari (11'0M)
Dato' Samsuri Rahmat (20cm)
Dato' Azizan Ayob (9.07inch)
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Malam
Sekalung
Budi
Sejambak Kasih bertujuan
merakamkan
penghargaan
dan ucapan terima kasih
kepada ahli-ahli yang telah
memberikan
sumbangan
kepada kegiatan Persatuan
Alumni Pegawai Tadbir &
Diplomatik
serta
meng
ucapkan
selamat
datang
kepada ahli-ahli Alumni PTD
yang baru.
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The Challenges

9

strategic challenges
that Malaysia must
overcome to achieve
Vision

2020

•

Challenge 1:

Establishing a united Malaysian nation made up of
one Bangsa Malaysia (Malaysian Race).

•

Challenge 2:

Creating a psychologically liberated, secure and
developed Malaysian society.

•

Challenge 3:

Fostering and developing a mature democratic
society.

•

Challenge 4:

Establishing a fully moral and ethical society.

•

Challenge 5:

Establishing a matured liberal and tolerant
society.

•

Challenge 6:

Establishing a scientific and progressive society.

•

Challenge 7:

Establishing a fully caring society.

•

Challenge 8:

Ensuring an economically just society, in which
there is a fair and equitable distribution of the
wealth of the nation.

•

Challenge 9:

Establishing a prosperous society with an economy
that is fully competitive, dynamic, robust and
resilient.

